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1,2,3,4.
1,2... oh god!
Do it again... 
Woooo!
What're we gonna do tonight?
Yeah What're we gonna do tonight?
Oh, we should go to a function!
Ooh a oh yeah, yeah

Mmm Ooh! You know I love it, Yeah!

C-C-Come on let me get through
I need to put it on you
You got me hooked up baby

You know it's breaking my mind
I want your body all the time
Delicious - She drives me crazy!

Mmm, that perfume that you wear
Seems to hang in the air
Its so delicious (a ha ha)

And while the DJ's bursting grooves
I've been making all the moves
To taste your kisses

You know honey
We're going to a funktion, yeah, yeah, yeah.
Now party people get down
We're going to a funktion, yeah, yeah, yeah
Mmm!
We're going to a funktion, yeah, yeah, yeah
Come on like that
Going to a funktion, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

You know we're going to a party
It don't take much to start me
I'm f-f-f-freaking
G-a get down!

S-S-S-Some people get their kicks
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When their shirt begins to stick.
And they s-s-s-sweat down
I got to get down

Why don't you come on with me lady
I don't want to hear your maybes
I wanna get sexual

Well you've got the body of a goddess
And I want you at your hottest
Ooh, you wanna be my queen
Let's hit the scene

Come on to the funktion. Yeah, Yeah, Yeah
Now party people will you get with this?
We're going to a funktion. Yeah Yeah Yeah, oh
Man!
We're going to a funktion. Yeah Yeah Yeah., aww
Now come on and drop it for me. Like this

We're gonna paint the town red
and then I'm taking you to bed to spend the night time
Now that the rhythm is complete
You've got the world at your feet
you have sight honey - come on

You don't have to be suggestive
I just want to get connected
At the party (PARTY!)

Why don't you groove down with me and join my funky
family.

Ooh. You know...
We're going to a funktion. Yeah, heyah, Heyah, Heyah
We're going to a funktion. Yeah, yeah, yeah
Ohh, We're going to a funktion. Yeah, yeah, yeah
Now, I'm going to a funktion. Yeah, yeah, yeah
Now put your suit suit on
Because we got to move along
If we gonna go dancing

These are disco nuts
And the mood is right for romancing, mmmmm

Y-y-y-y-y-you know you're gonna dig it
But you just can't help to swing it to the music

Now all the girls got their guy
And the guys grab their thighs
So we can lose it



Ohh What're we doing?
We're going to a funktion. Yeah, yeah, yeah
Party people get on down.
Get down to the funktion. Yeah, yeah, yeah
I'll meet you at the funky junction. Mmm. come on.
Yeah. yeah. yeah
We're going to a funktion. Yeah, yeah, yeah.

Now let me hear my man drop it
Oh this time it's just

Now bring it all back. Come on just
Woah! Mmm Yeah!

Now get down on that! She's a sight! Wooh!
I'll meet you at the funktion
We're going to, now we're going to a funktion
Y-y-y-y-you know you wanna dig it
And you just can't help to swing it
at the funktion
Come on
You know you wanna dig it, and you just can't help to
swing it
at the funktion

F-F-Funktion
Funktion

You know you wanna dig it
But you just can't help to swing it
At the funktion
Do it to the music

You know you wanna dig it,
Hell, you just can't help to swing it
At the, at the funktion

We're going to a funktion. Yeah, yeah, yeah [x3]
Man I love to funktion!
Oooh, funktion. Yeah, yeah, yeah.
Now let me hear that drop one more time just

Yeah party people come on back with that just... wooah!
Hey put you're hands together
Give me some of that
Mmm, funktion!
We! We're going to a, we're going to a,
We're going to a funktion
Yeah Yeah. Oh, now alright
I'll say yeah yeah, mm Mmm



You know ooh yeah. You know it's alright
I'm going to, that funktion do
And I'm gonna get down and I'm gonna sweat down
Do it to the music

We're going to a funktion
It's gonna last all night
Its gonna be alright!
Won't you get down with me sexy lady?
Yeah. Yeah. Yeah

Huh!
I wanna get sexual with you honey!
Come on!
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